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Washington, DC 20580 

Re: Notice of Pronosed Rulemaking; Business Opportunitv Rule, 16 CFR Part 437 

Dear Commissioners and Staff: 

Herbalife offers the following response to the Comments lodged with FTC by Douglas M. 
Brooks on July 16,2006 with regard to the present Rulemaking on Business Opportunity. 

I. Herbalife Concurs with DSA's Rebuttal Comments 

Herbalife concurs with and strongly supports the Rebuttal Comments filed by the Direct Selling 
Association ("DSA") in their entirety. We wish to emphasize the following items in particular, 
all of which are responsive to major themes running throughout Mr. Brooks' comments: 

The comments condemn multilevel direct sellers across the board as inherently 
deceptive organizations and effectivelyreject prior Commission analysis that 
distinguishes, on a case-by-case basis, the many legitimate companies from the 
few that have been found to focus improperly on recruiting while neglecting end-
user sales. 

The comments ignore the fact that the proposed rule before the Commission is not 
a rule about the legitimacy of multilevel promotional, but rather a rule on 
disclosure(s). 

The comments repeatedly claim that 99% of persons that participate in a 
multilevel direct selling compensation plan lose money, but the claim itself is 
both unsubstantiated and unverifiable. He provides no information as to how this 
percentage was calculated, on what sources he relied, etc. 
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11. Earnings Claims 

Mr. Brooks states that Herbalife Independent Distributors engage in extreme earnings testimonials, 
both in writing and orally, and that these alleged claims and the behavior itself are not only 
tolerated by the Company, but actually condoned. 

But, let's look at the facts. 

Herbalife is committed to the use of appropriate and truthful information to help prospects decide 
whether or not they are interested in promoting the use of its products and the business 
opportunity. Herbalife's encourages responsible earnings claims, and prohibits irresponsible 
eamings claims, as is made clear by its rules and policies for its Independent Distributors and its 
various promotional materials. 

The Company publishes an eamings disclosure statement that is included in the materials every 
new Distributor receives and posted on its public information Web site and elsewhere. 

Herbalife's Legal Department reviews and approves all corporate promotional materials for the 
United States and periodically trains the Company's promotional personnel on the appropriate 
types of earnings claims and testimonials. All earnings claims, even those which do not report 
dollar figures instead focusing on lifestyle improvements,are accompanied by the following 
disclaimer: 

Incoines applicable to the individuals or examples depicted and not average. For averagefinancial 
performance data, see the Statement of Average-Gross Compensationfor US Supervisors at 
www.herbalife.comand w~vw.mvherbalife.com 

On the rare occasion when high earnings claims appear in corporatepromotional materials, the 
following disclaimermay be used in lieu of that recited above. 

The incomespresented are those ofpersons witlrin the top I% of Herbalife Distributors 

By rule, Herbalife requires that its Independent Distributors conform to the following general 
requirements when making any claims (e.g., opportunity or product) 

must be lawful, truthful and not misleading 

must have a reasonable basis in fact 

must have been substantiated in writing in advance 

must be consistentwith claims made in current Herbalife promotional materials 

By rule, Herbalife requires that its Independent Distributors conform to the following specific 
requirements when making earnings claims (including "lifestyle" claims not citing dollar 
amounts): 



must be accompanied by appropriate disclaimer 

must be fully compliant with the law(s) of everyjurisdiction in which they are used 

111. Distributor "Business Methods" 

Some Herbalife Independent Distributors create and employ systems for promoting and doing the 
business. These "business methods" are typically comprised of a variety of different types of 
support tools, often with a common theme or phraseology, and these tools are promoted and 
provided to other Independent Distributors as a means of providing consistent, high quality 
training and helping them grow their individual businesses. 

Mr. Brooks castigates one such business method, now defunct, suggesting that it involves high 
start-up and operational costs. 

Again, let's look at the facts. 

Herbalife is committed to the use of appropriate and useful business methods. This is clear from its 
rules and policies for Independent Distributors and the material that is readily available on its 
public information Web site. 

The following rules and policies are actively enforced: 

Independent Distributors who create or sell business methods must obtain an independent 
legal opinion from an experienced commercial law attorney with regard to their proposed 
business methods before those business methods may be put into circulation. 

Independent Distributors may not state or imply that there is any required purchase in 
order to become or succeed as an Independent Distributor other than the standard starter 
kit known as the International Business Pack ("IBP") which currently retails for $79.95, 
or the abridged version of that kit ("Mini IBP") which currently retails for $49.95. 

Independent Distributors must offer and honor a satisfaction guaranteed refund, on all 
business method components. 

Independent Distributors must provide a written and itemized receipt for business methods 
which includes, in part, the following disclaimer: 

Tlte products or services being purcltased, wlrile tlrey may be a legitimate and helpful 
tool for building your business, are not required in order to pursue the income 
opportunily being offered. The Seller is solely responsiblefor the preparation and sale 
of tlzese materials or services, and the Company that affords tlze income opportunily 
does not approve, endorse or guarantee tltese materials. 
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IndependentDistributors may not encouragingor require that persons incur debt in order to 
acquire business methods. 

Independent Distributors selling business methods must provide the Business Methods 
Disclosure Statement and Arbitration Agreement to all purchasers and review it with 
them; that document, which speaks plainly for itself, is attached to these comments. 

N. The Rulemaking Is About Improvement, Not ~limination 

As stated so well in the rebuttal comments submitted by the DSA, Herbalife respects, 
appreciates,and shares in the Commission's long-standingshared effort and commitment to 
eliminatebusiness opporhmity fraud, while recognizing the direct sellingindustry as a pro-
competitive and legitimate channel of distribution for goods and services. 

We ask that the Corninksion considerthe transparency of comments such those offered-by Mr. 
Brooks, which clearly seek to impose draconian obligations consistentwith his unsubstantiated 
belief that all direct sellers and MLMs, or at least the majority, are inherently deceptive and 
consistently engagingin fraud and abuse. The simple reality is that critics such as Mr. Brooks 
ignore the fact that most direct sellers and MLMs are "doing it right." 

We join with the DSA in looking forward to the opportunity to participate in workshops the 
Commission might conduct to continuethe dialogue about those factors in the proposed Rule 
that are problematic for Herbalife and other legitimate direct sellingcompanies. 

Respectfully submittedfor Herbalife International of America, INC. 
-

Brett R. chap& 

Attachment: ExhibitA; Business Methods Disclosure Statementand Arbitration Agreement 



BUSINESS METHODS DISCLOSURE STATEMENT AND ARBITRATION AGREEMENT 

Herbalife lndependent Distributors are primarily engaged in the marketing and sale of Herbalife products for 
consumption. However, they may also promote the Herbalife income opportunity, and they are responsible 
for training those whom they sponsor. To assist in the latter process, some Distributors produce, sell and 
utilize merchandising'aids and support services or materials, which are not produced, approved, endorsed, 
guaranteed, or offered by Herbalife. These materials and services are referred to, collectively, as "Business 
Methods." Business Methods include, but are not limited to books, magazines and other printed materials. 
audio and visual materials, software, telemarketing tools, Web sites, Internet services and other electronic 
media, rallies, meetings and educational seminars. 
This Statement contains important information about buying or selling Business Methods, and advises as to 
your legal rights and responsibilities. Each person who chooses to sell or purchase Business Methods 
should sign this Statement prior to consummating any transaction. The Statement does not determine price. 
quantity or selection-these are individual decisions-but it does obligate Buyers and Sellers to obey the 
Rules applicable to Distributor conduct, particularly as they relate to the creation, sale and use of Business 
Methods. 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

You must carefully consider each of the following factors prior to  purchasing Business Methods: 

Not Herbalife Materials. Business Methods are not produced, approved, endorsed, guaranteed, authorized. 
or offered by Herbalife. Herbalife assumes no responsibility or obligation, and shall have none, with regard 
to their purchase, sale or use. 
No Reauired Purchase other than the Mini International Business Pack. The only required purchase in order 
to become and progress as an Herbalife lndependent Distributor is the Mini lnternational Business Pack 
("IBP) produced by Herbalife. In other words, to become an Herbalife Distributor, succeed in the business, 
advance in the Sales and Marketing Plan, or receive upline training and support, you are NOT required to 
buy any amount of materials, products or services, either those produced by Herbalife or by a party other 
than Herbalife, or to attend any seminars, meetings or events. You should buy Herbalife products for your 
own consumption and for resale to others, but only in amounts you independently determine you wish to 
consume or can resell in a reasonable amount of time. You should buy non-Herbalife products and business 
materials and services and attend events, only if you independently decide that they will assist you in 
building a more successful and profitable Distributorship. If you purchased any product, services or materials 
on the belief that you were required to do so, you may demand a full and unconditional refund within the 
refund period set out in this Statement, and if that demand is not promptly honored, contact Herbalife's 
Distributor Relations Department at 866-866-4744. 
Focusina on Retail. Your primary focus as an Herbalife Distributor must always be the promotion and sale of 
Herbalife products for consumption. 
Limitina Ex~enditures. You must carefully monitor what you spend on Business Methods so expenditures do 
not become unreasonable or excessive. These costs must be justified by the benefit to your business. You 
must only purchase items or attend events that provide information helpful to you in selling products or 
sponsoring others to do the same. 
Limitina Time Commitments. You must decide how much time you need to spend attending events or 
working with materials associated with a given Business Method. You must carefully consider the impact of 
this time expenditure (if any) on your primary occupation (if not Herbalife), your Herbalife-related activities 
and your family. 
ComDliance with Herbalife's Rules of Conduct & Distributor Policies and the Law. The Rules applicable to 
Distributor conduct contain important provisions affecting your potential decision to purchase, sell or use 
Business Methods. They are included in the lnternational Business Pack ("IBP) that contains the Herbalife 
reglstratlon mater als and are ava~lable at www Heroa ife com and at www Mvrleroa lfe corn They may also 
be rea~ested bv DhOne throuan herballfe's Dlstrlb~tor Relat~ons Department a1 866-866-4744 
Riaht of ~ e f u n d . ' ~ h e  Seller of any tangible materials constituting aBusiness Method must offer in writing at 
the time of the sale, a fulll80-day refund for the cost of those tangible materials, including shipping and 
handling. The Seller must issue the refund within seven business days of receipt of the returned materials. 
The 180-day period begins when the tangible materials were received by the Buyer. 
No Guarantee of Results. Herbalife does not make or approve any representations about how much income 
anyone will earn as an Herbalife lndependent Distributor, and no one is authorized or permitted by Herbalife 
to make such representations. Your success as an Herbalife Distributor will depend on your own efforts and 
skill. HERBALIFE'S CURRENTLY PUBLISHED "STATEMENT OF AVERAGE-GROSS COMPENSATION 
OF U.S. SUPERVISORS is available on www.Herbalife.com and www.MvHerbalife.com or by calling 
Herbalife's Distributor Relations Department at 866-866-4744. 



RESOLUTION PROVISIONS 


1. Herbalife Only a Third Party Beneficiary. This Dispute Resolution Agreement ("Agreement") is made between Seller and Buyer (the 
"Parties"). Herbalife is an intended third party beneficiary of this Agreement only for purposes of Herbalife's ability to elect the dispute 
resolution provisions contained herein, and to share in the benefit of the private statute of limitations and choice of law provisions in 
Paragraph 2 below. The Parties acknowledge that nothing contained herein is intended to create any involvement by, or responsibility of, or 
liability for, Herbalife with respect to any dealings between Seller and Buyer, and the Parties further acknowledge that nothing contained 
herein shall be argued by either of them to constitute any waiver by Herbalife of any defense which Herbalife may othewise have 
concerning whether it can properly be made a party to any dispute between the Parties. 

2. Mandatory Mediation, then Arbitration. With respect to any claim by Buyer which arises out of, or relates in any way, in whole or in part, to 
the Business Methods (as deiined in the preceding 'Disclosure Statement"), including without limitation the creation, sale, purchase, 
content, functionality, value, use or consequences of use of Business Methods, or to this Agreement, or the breach thereof, including 
without limitation, any tort claim, including fraudulent inducement of this Agreement or the dispute resolution provisions contained herein 
("Claim"), the parties agree: 

a) first, to try in good faith to settle the Claim by good faith negotiations: 
b) then, if such negotiations are not promptly successful, to try in good faith to settle the Claim by mediation administered in Los 

Angeies, California, by the American Arbitration Association (AAA); 
c) and. finallv if such mediation does not result in a settlement. then Buver. Seller or Herbalife mav demand, as the sole and exclusive ~,~ ~. ~, , .~~~ ~~ ~ ~~~ 

means and forum to resolve tne Clam oinong arb:trat:on by a stng e aro.trator such arb:trat;on to be conauned n Los Angeies. 
Ca fornia and aomnislereo by the AAA. The arb trator may be me person who preg o ~ s  y serve0 as med ator, but on y w:th tne 
consent of all parties to the arbitration. 

3. Federal Arbitration Act ("FAA") and Conduct of Arbitration. The oarties acknowledae that this Agreement evidences a transaction -~~ ~ 

nvolvtng nteritate commerce, ;no that the FAA ana to tne extent not incons stent, the A h ' s  ~ommerclal Arb tratlon R-les an0 Mealallon 
Proceaures ( AAA R-ies'), as s-cn ,4AA Rules ex st as of lne llme Ins  Agreement s execbted, sha govern tne lnterprelaton enforcement 
and proceedlngs pursuant to ths mediaton ana arotraton cia-se, except as olhew se provided in tnese Resolut on Prov,s ons In the case 
of arbitration: 

a) The parties agree that no Claim shall be adjudicated, in an arbitration or in any judicial proceeding, as a Class Action, and that no 
arbitration conducted pursuant to this Agreement shall allow class claims, or consolidation or joinder of claims or parties. 
b) The arbitrator shall be a practicing attorney having at least 15 years experience with commercial litigation matters or with 
commercial distribution matters. 
c) The arbitrator's award. if anv. shall be made within six (6)months followina the filina of the notice of intent to arbitrate and the ~, . ,. , . " " ~ 

~~ ~~~~ 

aroltrator sha agree to comp y *'In tnls scneo-ie before acceptng appo ntment 
a) Any award by the arb trator sha be a reasoned wrhen award reacheo on y oy applylng strlct 1. es of au  lo the facts. an0 mite0 
to actual monetary damages (e.g., shall exclude consequential, indirect, punitive and exemplary damages). 
e) The arbitration of any Claim will be governed by the discovery and summary judgment provisions in the Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure (Rules 26 throuoh 37 and 56) and the Federal Rules of Evidence shall be aoolicable to all oresentations of evidence. . . 
provided ndwever tnat ois&very will be l/mited to matters wh ch are olrectiy relevant to tne i ss~es  in the arbtrat~on 
I)Eacn pany shall Dear its own costs ano expenses ncluolng egal fees and an equa share of the aroltrators fee ana tne 
aamnnrative costs of the arb !rat on d-ring the arbtrat~on prov~deo, however, that tne prevail:ng pany in tne aro trat on shal be 
awarded all such fees and costs upon prevailing in the arbitration. 
a l  The Parties consent and submit to the exciusive oersonal iurisdiction and venue of the Suoerior Court and the United States 
~lsrr lctCourt 130th located in the County of Los ~ n ~ e i e s  stateof Caltfornla to compel arb trat in of a C alm In accordance wlth lhls 
Agreement or to enforce any arb tral on auard granted pursuant to thls Agreement 
h) All arollrat on proceedlngs wdll be closed to lne pub c and confidentla , and all recoros real ng thereto w oe permanent y seaieo 
except as necessary to obiain court confirmation of the judgment of the arbitrator or as necessary to give effect to res judicata and 
collateral estoooel, in which case all filinas with anv court shall be sealed to the extent oermissible bv the court. Nothina herein is 
intended to, &'shall, precl~de a Party from comm:n.cat~n~ wtn or makng d~sclosures'to, I s  lawyers, tax aovlsors a.21tors an0 
~ns-rers as necessary ano appropr ate or from makng such otner a~sclosures as may be req-ire0 by aw 
i) f any one or more of tne provis ons conta ned here n shall for any reason be founa by a co.rt of competent ,-r4sd cllon or an 
arbitrator to be invalid, illegal, or unenforceabie in any respect, such invalid, illegal or unenforceabie provisions shall be ineffective. 
but shall not in anv wav invalidate or otherwise affect anv other orovision. However. if anv oortion of Paraaraph 3(a) is found to be 
Invalo 11 egal or unenforceable, then eltner Pany or rlerbalife snail have the r.gnt out noi the obllgallon to require tnat a C aim be 
reso veo in a :ud clal proceeding n eitner tne Super.or Co-n or tne Unlted States Dislrct Coun, 00th ocated In tne County of Los 
Angeles, State of California, rather than through arbitration 

4. Private Statute of Limitations and Choice of Law. Notwithstanding anv statute or other legal or eauitable doctrine or authoritv to the - .  
contrary, no Clam shall be bra-gnt more lnan egnteen (18) montns aRer tne frst p-rchase 07 any .B.siness Methods.' For purposes of 
determining enforceao'ly. lnis Agreement snall oe governed by ana nterpreted in accoraance w th the Federa Arb.trat on Act ('FAA ) an0 
sha othewse be governed by and ~nterpreted n accoroance uv th the oomest c au  of tne state of Callfornla w4tnout the appllcat on of 
conflict of law principles. The Parties further agree that the permissible scope of any Claim will be determined In accordance with the 
domestic law of the State of California without the application of conflict of law principles. Understood and agreed. 

Seller (print) Seller's Signature Date 

Buyer (print) Buyer's Signature Date 


